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 Fine Turnings 
  Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners 

July 2018    www.seattlewoodturners.org 

 

This month is our annual tool/wood swap and wood raffle.  Time to go through the shop and find 
those things you never use! This year, we’re inviting various tool vendors and woodworking stores to 
attend as well (we have confirmations from both Rockler stores and Jimmie Allen (Boxmaster Tools). 
There will be no Show and Tell. 

AAW is still seeking a WIT Chapter Liaison for our club — We need a chapter member to be our 

chapter's liaison with the AAW Women in Turning (WIT) committee. Please contact a board member 

if you are interested in more details.  

New Director of Membership Needed — Mike Hughes has decided to step down from the role of 
Director of Membership. Please let a member of the board know if you are interested in the posi-
tion. Many thanks to Mike for serving the club in this position. 

Master Turners Table — Bring your woodturning questions and problems to the Master Turners Ta-
ble at the July meeting—we will have a couple of expert turners available to help you out.  

Please Return Your Books to the Library — We have a number of items missing — please check your 
shelves, shops and DVD cabinets, and see if you’ve got some of them. 

Empty Bowls — Seattle Empty Bowls was very happy to receive the 29 bowls we provided for their 
July 10 fundraiser. Thanks to Tom Street for taking over as the Empty Bowls point of contact. 

Ornamental Turners Biennial Symposium coming to Seattle this year — The 2018 OTI symposium is 
scheduled for September 20th thru 23rd and is being held at the DoubleTree 
Suites by Hilton Hotel Seattle Airport. 

Our Annual Picnic is coming — Signups for attendance and a side dish will be 
available at the next two meetings.  

New Trailer Parking Spot needed — We need somewhere in the near 
Eastside with good street access where we can move the trailer in and out, 
and store it between meetings. If you can help, please contact Jim Hogg, 
master trailer hauler, for more information about the physical requirements. 
Many thanks to Linda Shulman for hosting our trailer in the past! 

Local Arts Fairs — There will be 7 wood artists at the Bellevue Festival of the 
Arts show and 19 at the Bellevue Art Museum show in the garage during July 
27- 29.  Everyone is invited to visit David Lutrick’s booth # 110 at the Festival 
of Arts Show, 103rd NE and NE 8th. 

Eric Lofstrom is coming for two one-day workshops in September — See the 
signup sheets at the July meeting. Check out Eric’s YouTube channel here. 

Art Liestman — Per the recent email from Jim Kief, contact Art Liestman di-
rectly if you are interested in a hands-on class with Art in his shop. 

Don’t Forget to sign up for a slot at BAM — We need volunteers to run the 
lathes and the coloring stations at BAM in July. Please signup! 
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President’s Message 

This was my first opportunity to attend an AAW National 
Symposium. I’ve never been willing to spend the time or 
money to travel to a symposium in someplace like Omaha. 
But I’m going to give serious consideration to Raleigh next 
year. The Symposium in Portland was outstanding! The 
demonstrators were superb, the exhibits were stunning, 
the trade show was fun & informative, the venue was ex-
cellent, and the Portland volunteers made the entire ex-
perience enjoyable. There was so much to take-in, that I 
was just numb by day three.  
 

One of the most interesting events was the Chapter 
Meeting. Hosted by the AAW board, this is really a forum for club leaders to share their issues and concerns. 
Several clubs described how their membership has changed and evolved from the original founding mem-
bers.  An East Coast club shared a cautionary tale about bringing a club back from near-extinction. In addition 
to poor financial management, the leadership of this club was isolated and made decisions without con-
sulting their members.    
 

To better understand the needs of our club, and to plan for the inevitable changes, the board is planning to 
survey the membership in various ways on a wide variety of topics. Your participation  is critical to the future 
of your club. So, even though you would rather be watching Mariners baseball, please respond to the ques-
tions asked at the meetings, and commit to spend a few minutes to give a considered response to the ques-
tions in the written survey. This is your chance to make your voice heard.  

Michael Hughes – Lifetime Membership Award 

Mike grew up in the Midwest where he became interested in restoring and refinishing antiques. Later in life, 
when he moved to the Puget Sound region, he discovered that antiques were very sparse (most antiques did 
not survive the Oregon Trail crossing). He got exposed to woodturning, found his way to Woodcraft, and like 
many of us, took a Woodturning 101 class from Jack Wayne. He was Hooked! Mike said, “I loved that you 
could make something beautiful from the crappiest piece of wood.”  

 

After his “bowl turning” phase, Mike discovered lid-
ded boxes. Mike is drawn to lidded boxes because 
they have a mystery to them. “I guarantee that when 
you hand someone a lidded box, they can’t resist 
opening the box to look inside.”  Lidded boxes make 
a special gift that is cherished by the recipient.  
 

During his career at Seattle Woodturners, Mike has 
headed the Community Outreach Committee, served 
on the chapter board, organized the Bellevue Art 
Museum Exhibit, etc. In short, Mike has been there 
to do whatever task the club needed.  
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WIT Chapter Liaison 

AAW is seeking a member of our chapter (either a woman or a man) to be our chapter's liaison with the AAW 
Women in Turning (WIT) committee. The AAW goal is to work with chapters to increase the number of wom-
en members in chapters and the AAW. This is a large, untapped group of people that we can reach out to and 
spread the joy of woodturning. By building these contacts with individual chapters and gathering information 
about ways chapters are organizing their efforts to expand outreach to women, the AAW intends to create a 
Best Practices document that all chapters can use in their outreach efforts. If you are willing to serve as the 
WIT liaison for our Seattle chapter, please contact tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com (or one of the other board 
members), and we’ll put you in touch with the right people who can give you more details. One added ad-
vantage to the club if we have a chapter liaison to the AAW—the WIT committee then offers a limited num-
ber of one-year AAW memberships to new women turners (funded in in part by the EOG auction sales of the 
WIT Collaborative projects at the national symposiums).  

WIT Exchange  
The WIT Exchange will be held at Arrowmont, TN 5-7 Sept. They need 21 more registrations by 15 July to 
make it happen! Join in the fun of a three-day immersion into the creative process. Each day will be a new 
opportunity to work and get to know different people in small collaborative teams of three. The first two 
days, group members will be assigned, so there will be a range of skill levels from newbie to professionals on 
each team. On the third day, you will be able to select those you want to work with. 

Each day your team will be working in a fun-filled and fast-paced exploration of designing and creating a 
piece based on randomly generated word pairs by using a variety of techniques including, but not limited to 
woodturning, pyrography, carving, and painting. We will all be sharing and learning from each other! If there 
is a certain tool or technique you want to use, but are not sure how to go about it, just ask. Someone will be 
able to help you. 

As your day progresses, you will be asked to photograph the process your team goes though. Each evening 
we will come together and share your process with the whole group using a selected group of your images. 
In this way, we will be able to learn from everyone's experience. Groups do not necessarily need to complete 
the project by day's end, but we do hope to get those creative juices flowing and have fun! All levels of expe-
rience are welcome-including newbies. 

More details are available at: https://www.woodturner.org/general/custom.asp?page=WITEvents  

Cost: 

AAW Members: The cost is $300 for AAW members, which includes event registration and meals. 

Non-AAW Members: The cost is $360 for non-AAW members, which includes $60 one-year AAW member-
ship, event registration, and meals. (We have a limited number of grants available for AAW membership.) 

Rooms: 

Room/accommodations can be made through Arrowmont (865-436-5860 or https://www.arrowmont.org/
contact/) - or on your own at local hotels.  

Registration for event and rooms is open! 

If you are not an AAW member, WIT is offering incentive memberships through your AAW WIT chapter liai-
sons or your AAW chapter president. 

https://www.woodturner.org/general/custom.asp?page=WITEvents
https://www.arrowmont.org/contact/
https://www.arrowmont.org/contact/
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Notes from the Ledger 
Contact Info:  If you have moved, changed email addresses, or dropped the land line for a cell, please let me 

know so I can update the membership roster.  You can email at the address below or catch me at the month-

ly chapter meeting. 
 

AmazonSmile:  If you shop on AmazonSmile, rather than regular Amazon, you receive the same pricing/

goods, and Amazon will donate .5% of qualifying purchases to the 501c3 of your choice.  That could be Se-

attle Chapter of AAW (Seattle Woodturners).  We received a small check from AmazonSmile in May from 

members who participate is this program.  Thank you for making us the recipient of those funds. 
 

Membership Cards: If you haven’t got one, please pick one up from Steve and keep it with you (or keep a 

photo of it on your smart phone) —our vendors require that you show your card to get the club discount. 
 

Free: Two 55 gallon metal drums with removable lids that previously held Anchorseal. Contact me at email 

below.  
 

Keep Turning, 
Steve Gary 
Treasurer, Seattle Woodturners 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Recurring Regional Events 

Following is a list of recurring regional events from around the country. These events have been going on for 
a while, and are generally well established. The Oregon Symposium is the youngest, with the 3rd instance 
happening in March 2019. SWAT is nearly as big as the annual AAW Symposiums. Note that sometimes years 
are skipped by some regional symposia in order to coordinate with the national symposium.  

Tennessee Woodturning Symposium Franklin, TN Annual January 2 days 

Florida Woodturning Symposium Central FL Annual February 3 days 

Honolulu Symposium Honolulu, HI Annual March 2 days 

Totally Turning Saratoga Springs, NY Annual March 2 days 

Utah Woodturning Symposium Provo, UT Annual May 3 days 

New England Turning Symposium Derry, NH Tri-annual May (2018, 2021, etc) 1 day 

Turn On! Chicago Mundelein, IL Bi-annual August (2018, 2020 ,etc) 3 days 

Southwest Association of Turners (SWAT) Waco, TX Annual August 3 days 

Turning Southern Style Dalton, GA Annual September 3 days 

Mid Atlantic Woodturning Symposium Lancasterm, PA Annual September 3 days 

Rocky Mountain Woodturning Symposium Loveland, CO Annual September 3 days 

Ohio Valley Woodturning Symposium TBA Cincinnati area, OH Bi-annual October (2019, 2021, etc) 3 days 

Segmenting Symposium St. Louis, MO Bi-annual October (2018, 2020 ,etc) 3 days 

North Carolina Woodturning Symposium Greensboro, NC Bi-annual November (2021, 2023, etc) 3 days 

Virginia Woodturning Symposium Fishersville VA Bi-annual November (2018, 2020, etc) 2 days 

Oregon Woodturning Symposium Albany, OR Annual March (2019, 2021, etc) 3 days 

Ornamental Turners Symposium Varies (2018: Seattle) Bi-annual September 3 days 

https://www.tnwoodturners.org/2019-symposium.html
http://floridawoodturningsymposium.com/
http://www.honoluluwoodturners.org/events_2018_symposium_schedule.html
http://www.totallyturning.com/
https://utahwoodturning.com/
https://www.gnhw.org/symposium/2018/about
http://turnonchicago.com/
http://swaturners.org/index.php/background
https://www.gawoodturner.org/symposium/
http://www.mawts.com/
http://rmwoodturningsymposium.com/
http://www.ovwg.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=998512&module_id=201215
http://segmentedwoodturners.org/home/symposium/symposium-overview/
http://ncwts.com/
http://www.virginiawoodturners.com/
http://www.oregonwoodturningsymposium.com/
http://www.ornamentalturners.com/forums/index.php?threads/oti-2018-symposium.7605/
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Outreach Activities 
BAM KIDSfair Tops –  In the month of June we had over 500 tops turned in, bringing our total to 1100 
tops.  Wow! Well over our goal with one month remaining.  Our top top turners for June were Norm Vigus, 
Myles Asper, and David Lutrick. So far we’ve given away raffle tickets and a couple of nice chucks of rare 
wood—there is still time for you to win some of the remaining prizes, so keep on 
turning those tops! The table below shows the schedule for the remaining prizes—
the remaining wood is shown in the small pictures. We are short on sign-ups to assist 
at the KIDSfair (July 27, 28, 29) , particularly for helping kids decorate their 
tops.  Please contact Dan Robbins (de_robbins@hotmail.com) before the next 
meeting if you can volunteer. 

BAM KIDSfair Tops— Prizes 
July Most Tops @ Meeting  Rosewood (blank #4)  

July Random Drawing (5+)  East Indian Rosewood (blank #5)  

Overall Most Tops Overall Tulipwood (blank #6)  

Overall Random Drawing (10+)  Walnut Burl (blank #7)  

Overall KIDSfair Participation  Maple Burl (blank #8)  

Tops turned in so far 

Topic:  Top turning marathon with Burt Hovander and Dan Robbins  

When:  Saturday, July 14th at 9am 

Where:  Russ Prior’s shop: 16021 177th Pl NE Woodinville, WA  98072 

Parking:  Do NOT park on the lawn. Park on the street or in the driveway for the shop (brown pole building 

downhill from house) - do not park in the driveway for the house. 

Bring:  Safety equipment, Turning Tools, a Sack Lunch (beverages are provided)  

The July Sawdust Session will be a top turning marathon to finish stocking up for BAMS KIDSfair—and a last 
change to get some pointers on turning tops if you want to be one of the demonstrators at KIDSfair. Burt 
Hovander and Dan Robbins will be coordinating this session.  

Sawdust Sessions 

Outreach in our Local Schools 

Dan Robbins has made contact with an interested woodshop teacher in the Northshore area, who has indi-
cated he knows of several Seattle area schools that would appreciate having expert help to teach wood turn-
ing to their students. This is very early days, but the board has decided to look into this further. In particular, 
we will be looking for a few people to help out on a committee to get this rolling. We are particularly looking 
for members with experience teaching woodturning to 12-18 year old non-family members, current/former 
middle & high school teachers, and those who were or are in a woodturning or woodworking club with a pro-
gram like this in place.  Please contact Dan Robbins if you are interested. 
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Thanks again to  Russ Prior for providing his workshop for the event. 

 

Hands-On Workshop with Vivien Grandouiller 
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Hands-On Workshop with Vivien Grandouiller (continued) 
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Hands-On Workshop with Vivien Grandouiller (continued) 
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Spheres & Menhirs with Vivien Grandouiller 

Vivien provided a very interests demo of combining pre-
cision turning with equally precise embellishment. 
Some of the interesting methods Vivien uses include: 

 Ball jam chuck for spheres, both to make the sphere 
and to allow offcenter  creation of hemispherical 
depressions. 

 Hot glue as a way to mask depressions before sand-
blasting. 

 A Plano OrbiCut ball cutting bur for creating depres-
sions of random size and location. 

 Applying spray paint at varying angles to provide a 
graduated sunrise effect. 

 Careful cutting and orientation of the wood blank to 
provide a transition from side grain to end grain in 
his menhirs, which provides more interesting visual 
effects. 
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Excellent pictures as always from 

club photographer:  Ross Nooney 

Show and Tell from June Meeting 

Burt Hovander 

Dave Lippincott 

John Moe 
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Show and Tell from June Meeting 

Bob Sievers 
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Show and Tell from June Meeting 

Linda Shulman 
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Show and Tell from June Meeting 

David Lutrick 

Don Mittet 

Ed French 
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Show and Tell from June Meeting 

Paul Jackson 

Tom Green 

Tom Johanson 
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Show and Tell from June Meeting 

Tom Nelson 

Tom Street 
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Scenes from Portland 
Wow, what a symposium! According to the AAW, Portland hosted more than 2,725 guests for the symposi-
um, which included over 1,400 registered symposium attendees, 325 vendor representatives, and approxi-
mately 1,000 non-registered individuals who came for the trade show and exhibitions. This was the largest 
attendance for a symposium since Phoenix in 2014. 
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Scenes from Portland (continued) 
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Want Ads 
 

For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.   
Ads will run for 3 months.  If you want items relisted you will need to notify the Newsletter Editor 

 
WANTED: I have an old Delta # 1440 I would like to repair so I could give it to my grandson, who has become 

very interested in woodturning. The pulley in the housing that expands and contracts to control how 
much speed is needed is made up of  two parts, however they have broken. I contacted a company that 
does sell old Delta replacement parts and this pulley is no longer available. second issue is the switch on 
and off control needs some repair. Delta made several different numbers using 1440 so there is not only 
one pulley assembly that may have the needed pulley. The switch may still be available but if not I proba-
bly can wire in a different one. My son and grandson have both became interested in woodturning. I gave 
one lathe to my son, now it is time to take care of my grandson. If any one has old machines or parts I 
would like to be contacted to make what ever arrangements need for these items. I am a mechanic and 
can work on most everything. Paul Velotta email is paulvelotta@comcast.net   phone # 425 623 7491     

 
For Sale: Jet Dust collector  $100.00. Works very well.  Got it 

thru the Seattle Wood turners Newsletter 5 years ago for 
the same amount.  1 hp, portable (sits on top of 32 gal or 
44 gal galvanized or other trash can) Rod Dubois 425-
4545-4686, or 426-466-5498 ,  rcdubois@comcast.net 

 
For Sale: Bowl blanks, Furniture wood, Unbreakable alumi-

num tool handles, Chainsaw repair. Contact AJ Mearns 
(425) 501-0020 or aj-17@juno.com 

 
For Sale:  Oneway 2436 with mobility package, extra banjo, 5hp motor upgrade, bed extension, and bowl 

turning extension. $5000. Contact Earl St Clair at 206-227-0386 or earl.stclair@outlook.com for more in-
formation/pictures. He also has additional tools & accessories, as well as a smaller lathe for sale. 

 
Free: Two 55 gallon metal drums with removable lids that previously 

held Anchorseal. Contact Steve Gary at  seattleaawt@gmail.com.  

 
For Sale:  General International (Canadian Company) dust collector, 

Model 10-005A, 1 HP, 110 AC, 700 CFM, 4" inlet, 20 gallon bag, 75 to 
80 decibel noise rating. This is in perfect shape and has only been run 
for a few minutes. Although it is quiet for a dust collector, it was too 
loud for a condo with restrictions against noise. Paid $350 and asking 
$240.00.  Steve Gary, 206-498-8396, seattleaawt@gmail.com 
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Sponsors 
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors.  They provide the gift certificates and donate equipment 
to the club.  WoodCraft, Rockler, and Crosscut Hardwoods give club members a 10% discount with your 
membership card.  CraftSuppliesUSA will give a 10% discount on abrasive if you identify yourself as a member 
of the Seattle Chapter, AAW. Kilngspor wll also provide a 10% discount if you are registered as a member of 
our club. 

Woodcraft Seattle features one of the largest invento-
ries of turning tools & supplies in the NW.  Easy off and 
on I-5 at Exit 162 (“Corson/Michigan”). 5963 Corson Ave 
S, Seattle 98108 

Rockler has two locations in the Seattle area.  South 
Seattle - 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA 98188; 
North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA 
98125 

Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and 
exotic hardwood suppliers in the Seattle area catering 
to DIYer’s and building professionals.  4100 First Ave S, 
Seattle WA 98134 

Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the ware-
house surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax, 
and others as well as unmatched pricing on new items 
from these brands. 1801 West Valley Highway N, Au-
burn, WA 98001 

https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/
http://www.woodcraft.com/
http://www.rockler.com/
http://www.crosscuthardwoods.com/
http://www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com/
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Seattle AAW Calendar 
January 2018 February 2018 March 2018 

2 Board Meeting 1/30 Board Meeting 2/27 Board Meeting 

11 Meeting: Hollowing Tools 8 Meeting: Metal Spinning 8 Lidded Box making 

    — AJ Mearns       — Lynne Hull     — Jimmie Allen  

13 Sawdust Session:  10 Sawdust Session:  New 10 Sawdust Session: Skew 

 Open Shop—Note new   Members—Mounting and  Chisels and Tops 

 location for Sawdust   Turning Bowls   

 Sessions at Russ’ shop     

April 2018 May 2018 June 2018 

3 Board Meeting 1 Board Meeting 5/29 Board Meeting 

12 Meeting: Lost Wood Turning 10 Meeting:  Cracks, Voids, or  7 Meeting: Spheres & Menhirs 

    — Art Liestman  Bark—Defects  or Definers  —Vivien Grandouiller 

14 Workshop: Lost Wood  — Diana Friend 9 Workshop: Spheres &  

     Turning — Art Liestman 12 Sawdust Session: Offcenter      Menhirs— V. Grandouiller 

 No Sawdust Session  Turning and Lidded Boxes 14- AAW National Symposium 

        17 Portland, OR 

July 2018 August 2018 September 2018 

3 Board Meeting 7/31 Board Meeting 4 Board Meeting 

12 Meeting: Tool  / Wood 9 Meeting: Mastering the 3Ms  13 Meeting: TBD with 

 Swap plus Wood Raffle  Monkey Puzzle, Madrone &  Eric Lofstrom 

14 Sawdust Session: Top   Maple—David Lutrick 15- Workshop: Two one-day 

     Marathon for KIDSFair! 12 Club Picnic: Farrel- 16   Workshops featuring   

27- BAM KIDSFair  McWhirter Park, Redmond  Eric Lofstrom, Topics TBD 

29   No Sawdust Session    

October 2018 November 2018 December 2018 

2 Board Meeting 10/30 Board Meeting 4 Board Meeting 

11     Meeting: Off-label  8     Meeting: TBD 13 Meeting: Holiday Party 

 Applications—John Shrader         

15 Sawdust Session: TBD 10 Sawdust Session: TBD  No Workshop or Sawdust 

          Session  
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Seattle Chapter Officers 

President 
Jim Kief jimkief67@gmail.com 

Tim Tibbetts 
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Brian Flippin 
flippin.brian@gmail.com 

Vice President Secretary 

Steve Gary 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

David Lutrick      
lutrick2@comcast.net 

Treasurer Director of  
Programs 

(open) Jim Steck Director of  
Membership 

Director of  
Communications  

Russ Prior 
russcprior@gmail.com 

Andy Firpo     
drewdog@isomedia.com 

Member-at-Large 
#1 

Member-at-Large 
#2 

Seattle Chapter Volunteers 

Dan Robbins      
de_robbins@hotmail.com 

Dan Robbins      
de_robbins@hotmail.com 

Community  
Outreach 

Videographers 

Tim Tibbetts 
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Lawrence Brown      
gevarre@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor  Audio 

Jim Steck Ross Nooney     
rossnooney@me.com 

Web Site Photographer 

Russ Prior 
russcprior@gmail.com 

George Baskett Head Wood Rat  Librarian 

David Lutrick      
lutrick2@comcast.net 

Jim Hogg   (425) 590-7815   
jimhogg@microsoft.com 

Sawdust Sessions Trailer Puller 

Cheryl and Mark McNerney 
cherylnmark@msn.com 

(open) Hospitality  Safety Officer 

(open) Steve Gary 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

New Members 
and Mentors 

Sealer 

A.J. Mearns 
aj-17@juno.com     

Michael Crampon 
michael.crampon@gmail.com 

Inventory Control Facilities Setup 

Name Badges George Hart    

Seattle Chapter Mentors 
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors. 

Next Club Meeting: July 12th, 2018 
6:00 PM (social time) 6:30 (meeting time) 

VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052 

https://seattlewoodturners.org/mentor-program/

